Application Form Trader
Application for the 19th medieval Market in Münzenberg in 04th june – 06th june 2022
How to apply:
Please fill out completly the registration form and sign at the end. You can send it per Mail or by post.
Attention: This is not a binding for the market! You will be confirmed by receiving our advance invoice..
Post:		

Freie Ritterschaft zu Münzenberg e.V.
Frau Claudia Debus		
Hochstraße 9
35510 Butzbach/Griedel

Mobil:		
Mail:

+49 (0) 17 1 / 35 42 849
Marktmeisterey@gmx.de

Important: Please fill out completly and clear!
Stand Name:
Last Name:
First Name:
Adress 1:
Adress 2:
Telephone:
Email:
Date:
Signature:
Information: Only listed goods will be allowed to sell at the market!
List below exactly your goods to sell, use an extra sheet if there is not enough space..

Detailed list of goods:
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Registration conditions:
Standinformations:
The stand and your sleeping tent should have a medieval look. Normal camping tents or trailer are not allowed
on the market.
Important: Fill out accurate!
Stand width / Stand depth with roof overall (meter x meter):
Extra area (seating, trailer…etc) (meter x meter)*:
Extra sleeping tent beside your stand* (allowed is a max. size of 4 x 4 m):
Area overall (incl. anchoring, sleeping tent etc.) (meter x meter):
Opening side of your stand (from your perspective):
*Please give us a little sketch about the arrangement:

front
left side
right side

Attention: If this will be your first application or you have a new tent, please send us 2 pictures for better planning
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Arrival:
car

car with trailer

trailer

van with trailer

truck

t

Number of cars:

Number of persons:

Number of animals:

Animal species:

Attention: Animals have to be on the leash during the whole market. Even during assembly and disassembly.
Arrival time before market starts:
Friday the 03th june 2022 between 11 and 20 o’clock. The organizer has to be informed about any deviations.
If you arrive earlier you are not allowed to enter the area without permission.
Until Saturday 9 o’clock all assemblying has to finished and your cars have to be removed from the area
Opening Times:
Saturday - 11:00 till 23:00 o’clock
Sunday - 11:00 till 23:00 o‘clock
Monday - 11:00 till 19:00 o‘clock
Stand rental – to be paid on Monday after the market:
10 % of your total sales – minimum of 50,00 Euro (as paid in advance)

Due to organizational reasons water and electricity is only
provided to gastronomy!
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Terms and conditions:
- The invoice amount is payable immediately without any deduction.
- Before tearing down the tent pay the 10% of income reduced by the amount paid in advance.
- When you cancel the agreement later than 6 weeks before the market starts there is no entitlement to refund the invoic amount.
- Assignment for your stand is the responsibility of the organizer. You don’t have a qualify for a specific place of your stand.
- A fire is only allowed in a fire pit. Every stand is obligated to have an extinguisher.
- Before the market begins the whole area must be clean and every member get dressed in historical clothes.
- Due the whole market all non-historical items shouldn’t be visible.
- All stands must be ready to open punctually and be open till the regular end of the market. Changes for close earlier will be communicated by the organizer.
- The market is restricted under german laws.
- Please put in every vehicle a form with your name, trader name and your mobile number. You will get these form at the arrival.
- The order of the organizer has to be followed.
The signer of this registration signs up obligatory and accepts the terms. If terms are not follwed the organizer has the right to
exclude the participant from the market.
Participation and the market is completely under your own risk. The causer is liable for damages done to third. Every registration
will be answered with a commitment or cancellation. The commitment will include further informations and an invoice.

Place, Date:
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Signature:

